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PLEBES TO ENGAGE
PITT CUBS IN GRID
FRACASSATURDAY

Panther Team Has Experienced
Backfield Combination to !

Use Against Lions

FOUR CHANGES MADE IN
LINEUP IN SCRIMMAGES

Neal, Whitmore, Monahan and
Wolff Will Carry Ball

for 1929 Eleven
Playing on a foreign soil, against

a foe determined to bring defeat to
its ancient rival, the yearling grid-
ders will encounter tomorrow a Pan-
ther cub, crouching waitfully in its
lair for another pelt to add to its
already largo string of victories.

With foui experienced players m
the Pitt backfield that have suc-
ceeded m piercing every opposing
line with ease, the outcome of the
game will depend largely on the de-
fensive tactics of the Nittany for-
wards Daily scrimmages with the
Varsity have strengthened the plebc
line and prepared the forwaids for
tomorrow’s fiay.

Changes In Lineup
Dissatisfied with the result/ of Sat-

urday’s game, Coach Hermann has
tried several new men on the first-
•string aggregation Douglas has re-
placed Willc at left guaid, Sondcn-
berf is occupying right guard, Prasse
13 now at center and llamas as full-
back has displaced Whitmoie. The
lattci will probably be on the grtd-
non tomorrow, hut his injured shoul-
der has given Hamas an opportunity
to display his ability*

Dclp and Marcus have by their
sterling work in bringing to eaith
Varsity* backs almost assured them-
selves of the terminal berths foi the
Pittsburgh battle Mooic lematns at
the right tackle position, but Mc-
Andrews, the other tackle, is nursing

a battered leg and Yost, a burly
fellow of 190 pounds weight, is at
present plugging up that part of the
line.

Prasse, the foimer fust-stung
center, has replaced Wolslayer" dur-
ing the week’s practices and will

(Continued on last page)

BLOCK AND BRIDLE CLUB
WILL HEAR PROF. PLUMB

Ohio State Lecturer Speaks on
“Early American Breeders”

* at Meeting Tonight

“Gaily American Bleeders” will be
the title of the loctuie that Piof C S
Plumb of Ohio State umveisitv will
deliver before the Block and Bridle
Club at a spcci-il meeting of the oi-
ganization in room 200 Ag Building
tonight at .seven o’clock The speak*
ei will be ot mtcicst to all agiicul*
tural students as he is interested in
hath daily and animal husbandly.

Professor Plumb is an internation-
ally known live stock e\peit, a noted
ludge, an cducatoi and an authoi of
«eveial text books used hcie at Pern
.State lie has been picsidcnt of sev-
eral live stock organizations and is
now* picsidcnt of the Southdown
Bleeders association Though prac-
tically retued, he has not as yet sev-
oiod Ins iclations with the college
and docs a little woik at the institu-
tion

The COLLEGIAN wishes to coircct
an ci ioi in the last edition which
stated that W C Bain ’27, was the
vv.nncr of the Bigelow scholarship in-
stead of It. Biuiot ’2O.

DR. MURLIN WILL SPEAK
ON INSULIN IN ADDRESS
BEFORE CHEMICAL BODY
Taking as his subject “Insulin and

Racial Welfare,” Di John It Muilm,
director of the department of Vital
Economics and piofcssor ot physiol-
ogy at the University of Rochester*,
w ill be the pi mcipal speaker of the
evening at a meeting ot the State
College section of the American
Chemical Society in the Physics lec-
ture room of the Physics Building
tonight at seven o’clock

Dr Muilin is a membei of a num-
ber of scientific oiganuutions and
has published many papers on
physiological subjects. lie is an
authoiity on carbohydrate metabol-
ism and of lute has devoted lus study
to insulin, which Ims been used suc-
cessfully in the ticntmcnt of dia-
betes since its discovery. During the
war ho wns m chnigo of the newly-
established division of food and nu-
trition m the Sanitary Corps of the
United States Aimy Ills toptc rep-
lesents a unique phase of chemical
icscaich, jccoidmg to Dean G. W.
V.’endt.
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ONONDAGAN ELEVEN PREPARES
FOR NITTANY GRIDIRON CLASH

ARCHOSKA SHIFTED TO END WITH RUGG AGAIN IN
GUARD POSITION—BAYLEY BACK IN GAME-

VARSITY BUCKS PENN STATE PLAYS

[Special to the Collegian]
SYRACUSE, N. Y, Oct. 20.—With

the first big football game of the
season looming on the morrow, Coach
Pete Reynolds has been working his
orange-garbed men long after dusk
each day this week, getting them in
shape to meet the powerful team of
Nittany griddors that will face them
as the opening whistle starts the
1925 Syracusc-Pcnn State gridiron
battle.

have featured Syracuse grid teams in
recent years. Both are adept at
either passing or leceivmg forwards
and Carr in addition has a clever
toe for punts or placement kicks.
Both are rather light, however,
scaling aoout 160 pounds.

Ray Barbuti and Willis Clark are
the other two ball-carriers who will
face the Lions tomorrow. Clark’s
strong forte is interference though
he is no novice at pigskin toting,
while Barbuti, who has been develop-
ing lapidly since the opening of the

(Continued on last page)

Coach Reynolds, who is serving
his first years as head football mcn-
ton on the Hill, has succeeded in fill-
ing several important holes made in
the 1924 machine by graduation
With a none-too-bnllmnt lot of foot-
ball material to wor< on at the be-
ginning of the season he has formed
an eleven that has come victorious
tlirough the smaller games that have
featured the season so far.

No real test has been met to date,
however, and Orange rooters are
looking foiward with eagerness to
seeing the Syracuse eleven m action
against the powerful Penn State ag-
gregation in Archbold Stadium to-
morrow afternoon.

ALUMNIDAYPLANS
NEAR COMPLETION

Clash With Notre Dame Is Big
Drawing Card—Rally To

Open Program

CIDER PARTY IS FINALE
TO HOMECOMING EVENTS

While the Pennsylvanians have
not shown a great deal in their tilts
dunngtlio early part of the season,
they are known to have a bigpower-
ful bunch of fast men who arc a
threat to any team, however strong.
When there is added to this the
spirit of rivahy that has grown up
between the two institutions during
the past and the desire on the part
of the Bezdckian-coachcd warriors to
avenge the defeats of previous years,
the Orange gridders arc in for any-
thing but a nice peaceful afternoon.

With the Notre Dame game spark-
ling as a golden magnet for their
annual reunion hundreds of Penn
State alumni will converge upon the
campus of their Alma Mater next
Friday in what/promises to be the
biggest alumni celebration in the
history of the college In prepaia-
t.on for the sudden influx the Alumni
Homecoming Committee has asked
all fraternities and clubs to hold open
house over the week-end

Two shifts have been made in the
Syracuse line by Pete Reynolds, since
the Providence game last Saturday,
winch should add materially to the
stiength of the forwards Archoska,
who started the season as end, but
v.ho has been playing guard in most
of the games, has again been rele-
gated to the wing berth as running
mate to Vic Hanson, Oiange super-
endman He replaces Mendel!," who
has been playing a hard game but
is rathei light for the position.
Archoska is a fast player and a sure
tackier and should give the Penn
Staters some trouble on plays
around end j

Opening the program Friday night
with the football mass meeting in
the Auditorium the formal rej’oicmgs
will begin The big feature of the j
enteitainment will be the cidei parly
in the Armory the follow mg eve-
ning J. A. Leyden ’l4, the com-
poser of “Victory” and “The Nittany
Lion”, will be theic with his famous
Hambone Quartet

Wide the 1grads arfc -coasxuSiing-ap-
ples, pretzels and cidei, or smoking
cignicttcs or corn cobs, the Varsitv
uartet and Rusty Widenoi’s orcliestia
will take tuins at entertaining. J E.
Kennedy ’26 of the Thespians will also
appear on the piogram in one of his
inimitable clog dances.

Yearling GameJohn Bayley and Harvey Levy,
both of whom have been out with in-
juries arc back in the tackle berths
ready for the game tomorrow. Levy
especially plays a hard aggressive
style while Bayley with 199 pounds
of football energy is one of the
strongest points in the line

Rugg has been shifted to the guaid
beith formally played by Archoska
and with Biggs as running mate and
Fiicdman center forms a strong trio
to hold down the center of the Orange
line Friedman has distinguished
lnmsclf lately by Ins aggressive play
and sure tackling which he showed
paiticularly in the Indiana game

In the backfield Captain Jim Foley
at qunrtci and Gotcli Carr, halfback,
nic two of the shiftiest and most
elusive broken—field runners that

Though a stag affair all alumnae
will join the party at eight-thirty
o’clock after an informal get-together
at the Women’s Building. The
alumni will wear blue and white
cards telling their name and class,
while the seniors and faculty will
weal colored tags.

Saturday morning has been do-
(Continued on last page)

Absence of Sand
Bags Stops First

Underclass Scrap
Fate played a lending lole in the

fust underclass -scrap of the yeai.
The stage was set; a cold wind blew
across the Military Dull field and a
fluuy of snow and lain pioduced
oceans of mud to aid the rtvuls, who
wcie well repiesented. The sopho-
mores, two hundred stiong,assembled
at the south end of thefield with their
traditional uvals, out-numbenng
them by several hundred, at the othei
end

Each cl.is3 had picked its respective
team fot the fust heat and was giv-
ing final instructions when the sad
news nilived. Through some nitsun
del-standing on the purt of the com-
mittee the bags weie missing. De-
spite the fact that theic was no scrap,
the spectatois and committee weie
highly pleased at the showing made
by the sophomores,

The sciap showed signs of being
well-planned and except for the ab-
sence of the bags would have been
run oft as scheduled The committee
expects to hold the sciap in the near
future.

PENN STATE RIFLEMEN
SHOOT FIRST CONTEST

Winning Team To Be Known
On Arrival of Telegraphic

Returns Tomorrow

Opening its season by meeting the
Umveisitv of Buffalo marksmen, the
Penn State Rifle team filed its fust
contest last Wednesday and Thuisday
nights in the Armorv lange. The
winning team will not be known until
the scoie of the opposing team comes
in bv tclegiaphic returns tomonow.

The meet with the Bison City shoot-
cis was between teams, composed of
ten men each, with telegraphic score
icturns The Nittany nfleis were
headed by Ficur, captain foi the
coming year. The othei men on the
team were Millei, Barnes, Seaman,
Ross, Rodciick, Knncski, Lungan,
Pritchard and Tiotzski.

Next week, the Vnisitv team will
engage in a meet with the second
team, m order to aid in determining
the line-up foi the second match of
the season The team has not been
finally nnanged as vet, und theio will
piobablv be many* changes befote the
final aggicgntion will bo selected.

The next intei-collegiatc meet will
be fired with the Dartmouth marks-
men during the week ending Novem-
ber fourteenth, conducted under the
same lulcs as the meet with Buffalo.

SCARAB ELECTIONS
Ruymond Agai ’2O
C. M. Bauchspics ’27.
M. A. Chnger ’27.
C. 11. Staik ’27.

On the Gridiron
Penn State vs Syracuse.
Pennsylvania vs Illinois.
Princeton vs. Swnithmoie.
Army vs Yale
Navy vs. Michigan.
Harvard vs. William and Maiy.
Cornell vs. Columbia.
Notie Dame vs. Gcoigia Tech.
Lafayette vs. St. Bonavcntuic
Lehigh vs. Muhlenberg
Pittsburgh vs. Johns Hopkins
Holy Closs vs BuckncU.
Oklahomu vs. Ncbiaska.
Drake vs. Kansas
lowa State vs. Missoum
Giimiell vs. Oklahoma A. £. M.

BOfTOS JOURNEY
TO SYRACUSE FOR

CLASH''TOMORROW
New Yjjjpk • > Aggregation Will

Array Powerful Eleven
Against Invaders

SEVERAL CHANGES MARK
LINEUP EjURING PRACTICE

Backfield Will Remain Intact
for .CJamep-Eisenhuth May

Be |n Sidelines

Matching sped and strength
against the powerful Orange soccer
eleven, conquerors of Hamilton and
Army, the Nittany booters will take
the field tomorrow ngatnst Syracuse
on foreign grounds, determined to
picserve'intact *a sevcn-yeai toll of
victories. , t,

Lacking the powerful punch last
displayed in the Altoona clash,
Conch proteges will en-
counter the NevV York aggregation,
not in the rolc.qf favorites, but with
a slender chance of victory Th°
work of the booters during the past
week has been -.far from satisfactory
and the lineup may be changed for
tomorrow’s fray.*

Few Casualties
With but one Blue and White

player benched of injuries
the Lion outlook is considerublv
brightened. JaylEisenhuth is the only
first-string bootbr on the casualty
list and it is probable that he will be
permitted to plLy at Syracuse The
fortnight lest | has also aided the
eleven to present its fullest strength
against its stalwart foe

At the wing positions Leonard ex-
pects to use Pecon at outside left
and Keen at the other extremity Both
players have been in eacli of the
Penn State home games and aie

! dependable booters At the inside
berths Michael Gil or Eiscnhuth will
be on the left side and Griffin at in-
side right.

Center m Doubt
Either Benny Fclnvartz or Captain

Raymond "Gil wiVo’-capy the center
forward berth'when the two teams
lineup tomorrow* Both aro veterans,
and arc adept at goal-shooting If
Gil is not’stationcd on the forwmd
line he will play at his more familial

(Continued on last page)

PENN STATE CLUB OPENS
SOCIAL SEASON TONIGHT

Club's Orchestra Makes Debut
at jypmen’s Building in

Hallowe'en Dance

Staitmg the first of a senes oi at
least four dances the Penn State
Club will hold its first soci il event ol
the year at the Women’s Building
from nine until twelve o’clock this
evening. The club’s own oichestra.
a nmc-picce oiganization conducted
by V Q Tulcnko ’23, will furnish the
music Special Hallowe’en dccoi i-

t.ons have been made
This dance will be the foiorannei

of similar affairs the next of which
will be hold before the Chnstmas
holidays. The most piominent ot
these dances will of course, be the
annual May Hap, an All-Lollege
dance that is growing m populnnty
each yeai.

Besides having social affaus of tlrs
nature to create a wide acquaintance
among non-fraternity men, the Penn
State Club is planning a Thanks-
giving smoker for freshmen and a
minsticl show before Chnstmas
"William Mullen *29 is duectoi

At the next meeting of the club
in Old Chapel Monday night Coach
Ralph Lconnid will be the principal
speakei With the Nittany ncntoi
siding m the wintor sports, basket-
ball and wrestling teams will bo
organized shortly* aftei the holiday’s.
Each member will be given a unit
map at the meeting

The Penn State Club is endeavoi-
ing to obtain a section for football
games, simil.u to that of fraternities

YEARLING CLASS ELECTS
NINE TRIAL PRESIDENTS

Meeting Wednesday night m the
Bull Pen, the ficshmnn class selected
nine presidents, all candidates from
the laige nunibei of nominees On
nccount of a tic for eighth plucc, nine
weie chosen instead of the intended
eight

Following aio the men who weie
chosen fts candid rtes C E, Witt,
W. Jackson, A. J Gill, F M. Clothici,
R. Ncvvqpist, A Wolff, W. Fahunger,
G S. Snpth and W. Ilarns.

The freshman class will meet m
the BpII Pen Monday night at seven
o’clock, in older to select five trial

Chaplain Metzger
Gives Final Talk

Chaplain Fiaser Metzger bid fare-
well to Penn State students yester-
day morning at chapel before going
to New Brunswick, New Jcisey,
whcic he will assume lus new duties
as dean of men for moie than nine
hundred undergraduates at Rutgers
i mversity.

The character of men at Penn
State cle irly indicates that a thor-
ough backgiound has been laid m the
Scotch-lush and Dutch homes of
Pennsylvania, said Dr Metzger, lie
stated further that he greatly appre-
ciated the co-operation which he had
received from the students

In taking up the work at Rutgers,
Chaplain Metzger will face the prob-
lem of organizing the olhee. He will
be the first full-time dean of men at
the university Prior to lus appoint-
ment, the position was filled by* some
of the faculty

“If it is at all possible, I am com-
ing back for the commencement of
the class of ’27,” he declared

COLLEGES TO HOLD
STATECONVENTION

World Court Question Will Be
Considered in Thrcc-day

Session at .Capitol

PENN STATE TO SEND
DELEGATION OF EIGHT

Meeting in Hamsbuig for the
put pose of discussing the question of
whether oi not the United States
should take the next step m intei -

untionul co-operation by joining the
World Couit, delegates fioni the
universities and colleges of Pennsyl-
vania will convene foi a three-day
session beginning today.

Six men and two women are Penn
State’s* ouota to the convention,
which will attempt to influence the
ioieign policv of the United States
thiough the medium of college stu-
dents Speakei s of national impoi-
tance such as Bishop Paul Jones of
New Yoik and Judge Florence Allen
of .PiUaburgh ’Will aodresa the dele-
gates and aid with the discussion
pc nods.

The men making up the Penn State
contingent are D D. Henry ’26, R
T Knebcl ’26, S. II Torchm ’27, G
L Setman ’27, Gilbert Strunk ’27 and
B W Conrad ’27, while Miss C F
llahman ’26 and another not yet ap-
pointed are the women delegates
Sectional conferences are being held
all ovei the United States this week
to promote interest in the World
Court. A conference was planned to
meet in Williamsport, but it was de-
cided to insure a successful cam-
paign by uniting forces with the
Ilarri-sbuig group.

One of the aims of the Penn State
delegation is to secuie a prominent
speakei to address the student bodv
on the subject of the World Couit

SPECIAL TUTORS CHOSEN
BY COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

Instructors to Aid Students
Desiring Assistance in

Foreign Languages

Tutois foi students who desiic as-
sistance in the study of English,
Fiench, Russian, Spanish oi Gciman
were selected fiom the personnel of
the Cosmopolitan Club by S K Ila-
pougin ’26, picsidcnt of that organi-
zation, at a meeting last Fuday.

Clashes in Russtnn will be conducted
by T. V Letotunevich ’2S, who resides
at 207 E Nittnnv stieot English
will bo taught by W. Claik ’25, who
looms at 209 Watts Hall, while Hn-
pougin whose addioss is 207 E. Nit-
tany avenue, will teach Gciman S
Oliver ’2B of 109 E Nittany avenue,
nnd V. Qucniecncs '2O of 415 \\

Beaver avenue, will tutoi in Spanish
and Tiench lespectnely

Students who need aid in these sub-
jects can iccenc the benefits of this
set vice without ehaige by making ap-
pointments with the individual m-
sliuctois

It was also decided at the meeting
that the picsidcnt should appoint a
social committee which will diaft a
piogram for the yeai. The selected
committee includes V Colon ’26,
chan man, Miss F. Cicclcy ’26, and R
Rodnges ’29. The suggestions of this
gioup will be discussed at future
meetings until a definite progiam will
be approved.

The club will hold a social gatliei-
ing at the Alpha Pin Sigma House at
sevcn-Umty o’clock tonight. This
allnn will be representative ol numer-
ous similar functions to be held in the
futme.

“Y” ELECTIONS
President—Donald Wyman ’26.

I SENIORBALL DATE j
SET BY COMMITTEE j

The Scnioi Dance committee |
announces that the annual bail jwill be hold on Finlay night, |
Pebrunv twelfth. Fraternities j

iaic lequested to avoid the [
scheduling oi dances foi that ?
date. |

. !

Men of
Parts—

Marionettes

PRICE FIVE CEN*

VARSITY GRIDDER!
BATTLE SYRACUS

Rival Camps Prepared for Tomorrow
Clash in Archbold Stadium—

Nittany Lineup Intact
With jaws wide-spread, luff br

ling and body muscles tense n
ci ouch foi the impending spring
Nittany Lion leaps forth tomoi
fiom its seclusion m the f.istnc:
of the Pennsylvania mountains i
the chnlklmed arena of Auhl
Stadium where it meets in tomb.i
.vorthy gladiator—a Syracusan
winch has swept before it e\
enemy thus far encountered

The Orange juggernaut twice
humbled the Penn State gndi
machine and once held a Blue
White eleven to a scoreless tie
morrow the Lions clash with a c
bination winch last vear «corcd
fust victory ovei a Penn State fi
ball team on New Beovci Field i
decade But the Lion is conhdi
and, thirsting for revenge, it pro
to Syracuse in an cffoit to claw
wav to victory

Coach Berdek fcais the gmh
from the hill and consequently
pointed Ins stalwarts foi this (
test Pete Reynolds, opposing
tieian, knows that a Penn State t<
is not beaten until the final win
and will rest uneasy lest the ui
pectcd happens.

Practice in Stadium
At eleven o’clock this morning,

Blue and White squad arrives at
destination nnd repairs unmcdi.i
to the Hotel Syracuse for the i
meal Shortly after dinner, the
leave for the scene of the moir
battle and a piucticc in the I
sunken saucer on the hill is slated
two o’clock

Short dulls in punting, passing
in play’-pei feeling make up
roster of the afternoon .’oil.
v ith Grav, Skimp and Pincuri d
the booting and Roepke, Pint
Michalskc and Bergman tossing
aerials

Orange Has Great Offense
Guarding against the possib

of having the Penn Stale at
breuk through the Syracuse forw;
to be the deciding factor in the g.
Coach Reynolds has devekmed
pov erful scoring combination w
inis been tested to its fullest exl

Captain Folev, quuiterb.ick, is
doubtcdlv the brightest stai in
Orange backfield lie can pass,
the ends and plunge with dextci
Carr has taken over the burder
booting the oval out of danger
does it as if to the manner born

Baibutti, fullback, cstablishci
(Continued on last page)

PENN STATE ALUMNUS
TO SPEAK AT CHAI

Reverend Burns Was Promir
in Campus Activities Whi

Undergraduate Here

Again the student bodv will h
an oppoittuntv to hear Rev Vine

,Burns, pastor of the South Cungie
(.tonal Church of Pittsfield, M.*r
chusetts, when he will speak at S
day chapel The Revet end Bum*
not only a giadmitc of Unncr
Scminaiy, but also a Penn St
Alumnus, having graduated from I
institution in 1916

After graduating from the Man
Tra'ning High School of Btouki
the Re.eicnd Bum* eniolled m
School of Agriculture at Penn S 1
and majoicd in Botiniv Dunng
course at Penn State he won
Louise Cainegie scholarships ami
ginduation the John W White aw.
While an undergmduate, too, his
lege activities included Dcbal
Vaisity baseball, La Vie staff, Jui
orator, dramatics and Y M C. A

In 1917 the Rev ci end Bums
ccncd Ins M. \ degicc m Bot
from Harvnid, aftei which lie be
to teach at Loomis Institute, Wind
Connecticut. Early in 1918, hove
he resigned this woik ami cniollcs
the oihcers’ turning coips at C.
Dix t\ ilh the 16Jid Brigade he t
spent seven months overseas as 1
tci.ant of field nittllciy on the s
of General Foote

Following his war scivice the 1
eiend Bums cntcicd Union Thee
leal seminalv, and while theic
two prize seholuiships and the P]
Sclm.if pii,’c m Biblical litciuluie
1922, alter having been oid.nnc

the Congregational ministry, he
called to the City Paik Chapel
Biooklyn, New York, whole, hei
his regulai woik, he did much
faie woik among the pool in
slums Fiom Brooklyn he was c.
to Ins present position in Pittsfr

As many of us will recall, the
eicnd Bums occupied the pnlpi
Penn State on May* twenty-fouit
tins year

Fleet Halfback

HAROLD DANGERGFIELD

DRAMATISTS BOOK
MARIONETTE SHOW

Players Secure Tony Sarg and
His Aitisis for Staging of

“Treasure Island”

COMPANY INCLUDES BEST
TALENT NOW AVAILABLE

Tonv Sa.ge and his famed Marion-
ettes have been secured by the Penn
State Playois to give “Treasure

;Island” in the Auditorium November
twelfth This company is enjoying
its sixth successful season on the load,
presenting about foui hundred per-
formances each season Some of the

mastered by the Marionettes aro
“Rip Van inkle,” “Don Quixote,"
“The Rose and the Ring" and “The
Chinese Willow Plate”

When they visit Per r .State the
Marionettes will bung with them
Long John Silvci, lus pariot and all
the tunou> pirate band created bv
Robeit Louis Stc.union in lus book,
“Tieufciuc Isla id ” Tony Saig luu>
been working on this novel foi tlnec
years and he thinks that it will meas-
ure up to his othei presentations.

Lively Scenes
“Ticismc Island” includes scenes

at the Inn before the expedition gets
undei sj;, annthci of the unusual
confusion at the docks, n lively dis-
agi cement on board ship, a fight neai
the stockade, and a lignt on board in
the storm wh th is made realistic by

(Continued on last page)

1928 HARRIERS LOSE TO
PLEBES IN ANNUAL TILT

Yearling Star Takes First—
Others Cross Finish Line

Closely Bunched

Showing consistent ability in then
lmining, the ficshman Imuicis de-
feated the sophomoic lunneis m the
annual cioss-country sciap Tuesday
afternoon, by a 22-2.5 scoie

Cox was the individual winnci of
the nice, coveting the three mile
eotiioC m 15 minutes, 7 1-5 seconds
Cox has successfully upheld the rep-
utation which he established huio at
the Intcrscholnstic tiack meet last
spnng, when he ns sole entiy fiom
Rochestei Tech, Nov York, cnptuicd
tliiee fiisls, thu3 giving ins school
turn', place in the meet.

Closely following Cox to the finish
line was Davis, a second yeai man O.
B Kcllfnch ’29, biother of Alan
llelltueh finished third.

Following these men in close suc-
cession, came Bass '29, Wilde ’29;
Oestoihng ’2B, Brown '2B, Haskins
’2B, Oflenlmuscr '29, and Fnulknci
’2B


